
very appropriate subject and t ime of  life for a girl to be exposed t o  th is  
point of  view! 

Both books are good resources for a school counsellor, classroom teacher 
and/or for general school circulation. 

Wendy Bailer Palk has been teaching elementary school i n  Alberta for 
nine years, five of which included being a Teacher-Librarian. She was a 
founding member of Edson Women's Association and the Yellowhead Emer- 
gency Shelter for Women and Children, and has attended Conferences, 
Workshops and Training sessions on abuse of all kinds. 

FROM BOX TO BOOK 

Lisa makes the headlines, Kit Hood and Linda Schuyler wi th  Eve Jen- 
nings. James Lorimer, 1986. 164 pp. $12.95, $4.95 cloth, paper. ISBN O- 
88862-994X, 0-88862-993-1. Griff makes a date, Kit Hood and Linda 
Schuyler with Eve Jennings. James Lorimer, 1986. 109 pp. $12.95, $5.95 
cloth, paper. ISBN 088862-997-4, 0-88862-996-6. 

It's usual for the  book to  come first and the  movie later. W h e n  that  sequ- 
ence is  reversed, the  results are often somewhat disappointing. To some 
extent, that's true of  Lisa makes the headlines and Griff makes a date, two 
short story collections based on episodes of  the  award-winning Canadian 
television series, The kids of  Degrassi Street. The  films have proven so 
popular with both critics and children that  they  are now seen i n  26 coun- 
tries and in several languages. 

Creators Kit Hood and Linda Schuyler have collaborated w i th  writer Eve 
Jennings to  make the  transition from f i lm to  print. The  resulting product 
requires little adjustment for the  TV  watcher: the  stories are long on 
dialogue and retain much of the  atmosphere of  a "sit-com". Nevertheless, 
t he  elements that  work for the  TV  programs also work for the  stories. 

Against a muted background of adult problems, the  kids of  Degrassi 
Street get on with the  familiar realities of being kids - secret clubs and 
rituals; loneliness, crushes and awkwardness; writing tests; playing tricks; 
getting elected to a class office; publishing a newspaper; and moving t o  a 
new neighbourhood. The  general tone is  humourous and optimistic. Char- 
acterizations are sharp, and develop from one story to  another. And t h e  
kids and their lives are realistic and recognizable. Some are fat; some are 
beautiful. Some are smart; some not. Some come from single parent fami- 
lies. One has a mentally ill father; another, a retarded brother. It's a long 
wzy frcm Leave it tc Beaver, but  a let cleser t c  what t he  average Lid 
encounters. 
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Each story quietly (and relatively painlessly) conveys some solid values 
as it entertains. Most often the focus is on relaiioi~ships - responsibility to 
a friend; maintaining loyalties; and the varying rewards of kindness, rude- 
ness, and helpfulness. Others move in broader spheres. "Cookie goes to 
hospital" deals in part with rules and when they should be broken, or at  
least bent. In "Rachel runs for office," Rachel considers the ethics of using 
smear tactics to win an election. Needless to say, the characters always 
make the right choice. 

In these first six stories, all the endings are happy ones. It's an indication 
of the quality of the characterizations, though, that it's possible to conceive 
that there may be some forthcoming stories without happy endings. Lori- 
mer does plan other volumes in the series and it's likely all will prove to 
be popular page-turners with young TV-watchers. 

Laurie Bildfell is a freelance writer and former librarian interested in 
children's books. 

UNE LEGENDE BIEN ADAPTEE 

Le baiser malefique, Adaptation de Robert SouliBres. Illus. Stephane 
Jorish. Sillery, Ovale, 1985. Non pagine 9,95$ reli6. ISBN 2-89186-061-6. 

Publie aux editions Ovale, dans la belle s6rie des "LBgendes du Quebec," 
Le Baiser malkfique est une adaptation de la legende de Rose Latulippe, 
une jeune fille pour qui la danse etait une veritable passion. A sa demande, 
son pgre a organis6 une fete pour le soir du Mardi-Gras et, comme l'exige 
la tradition, les r6jouissances doivent se terminer a minuit precis - "on ne 
danse pas sur le mercredi des Cendres." Un be1 Btranger arrive a l'impro- 
viste et demande a s'abriter quelques instants de la tempete qui fait rage 
au dehors. Rose va danser avec lui toute la soiree, d6daignant son fiance 
Gabriel. A minuit, "envofitee, grisee par le plaisir," elle ne peut se deta- 
cher de son cavalier et continue 5. danser. Ayant ainsi reussi 5 gagner une 
nouvelle time a "Lucifer, (son) Roi et Maitre," 1'6tranger embrasse Rose et 
disparait dans un tourbillon de fum6e et de flammes, au milieu des cris et 
du fracas du tonnerre. Au matin, Rose Latulippe a vieilli de cinquante ans, 
et sur ses lgvres elle porte "une cicatrice de brfilure toute fraiche: la  trace 
du baiser du diable." 

Robert Souligres a fait une bonne adaptation de cette 16gende. I1 a su la 
simplifier, la rendre accessible 5 un jeune lecteur tout en en gardant les 
Qlkments essentiels. Le r6cit est E i e ~  construit, et menB, l'interet soigneu- 
sement m6nag6, le style simple, clair, vivant. A chaque page de texte 
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